Meeting 2 Minutes – 02/09/08

- Can’t do 21
  - Harold and Kumar for this semester? Whitecastle stuff?
  - Smaller theatre this time, still get food/drink
- Community Service
  - End of March or April (Not near ring premiere time)
  - Jason email the lady for details on funding
  - Contact Priya for her proposal
  - Find out how long will take for money to go through
- Tash – new merchandise?
- PourHouse
  - PUB IT
  - Tiff and Crystal are putting up flyers.
  - Tiff email one on Saturday, One on Sunday night
  - Raffle off two Celtics tickets per session
  - We need to meet there at 4.30pm for set up.
- Restaurant week – tiff/crystal keep an eye on it
- Mini Career Fair – is this a possibility?
  - Have companies + UROP people
  - For sophomores obviously
  - Crystal + Wen use your UPOP contacts